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The life cycle of Eutima commensalis sp. nov. (Eutimidae, Hydromedusae) 
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Abstract 

Developmental stages of the medusa Eutima commensalis 
sp. nov. were obtained from plankton collections made at 
2 fixed stations, one at Fareway Buoy and the other at Aroor 
in the Cochin backwater system. Six stages were arbitrarily 
assigned and described. The hydroid and the medusa of this 
form were found to occur in these waters throughout the year, 
except during the monsoon months from June to September. 
The hydroid is endocommensalic on wood-boring molluscs such 
as Nausitora hedleyi, Teredo /urci/era and Martesia striata. 

Introduction 

Various stages of a certain type of medusa were 
gathered from the plankton collected from the Cochin 
backwaters. Detailed examination has made it  pos- 
sible to place them in the genus Eutima as Eutima 
commensalis sp. nov. The genus Eutima MoCRA])Y 1857 
has been described by  several authors (McClzA~)Y, 
1857 ; AcASSlZ and MAYm~, 1899 ; Bikeway, i905 ; 
UCHIDA, 1925, 1964; RUSSELL, 1953; VANI~IlCCI, 1957; 
KlCA~P, 1958). GA~APATHI and ~AGABUSHA:bIAIVI (i958) 
recorded the genus Eutima in their ecological studies 
on the east coast of India. RIISS~LL (1953) and 
VAI~NuoCI (i957) keep the species with nematocyst-  
laden adaxial papillae in the genus Octorchis, and 
confirm Eutima as a separate genus having no adaxial 
papillae (UcHIDA, 1964). The hydroid of the present 
species, which is endocommensalic on wood-boring 
molluscs (Nausitora hedleyi, Teredo ]urci]era and 
Martesia striata), has already been recorded {SA~TItA- 
I~I~MAI~I and BALAKI~ISH~'AN NAIl,  1969). BI~OOI~S 
(t884) reared the pr imary  polyp of Eutima mira and 
RUSSELL (1949) reared tha t  of E. graeitis. 

Material and methods 
The developmental stages of this medusa were 

obtained from fortnightly plankton collections made 
from Janua ry  to December 1968 at  2 fixed stations 
located in the Cochin backwater  system. A fraction of 
these plankton samples was examined, and the 
medusae were separated. The life cycle of Eutima 
commensalis is described. All the specimens were 
preserved in 4~ formaldehyde, measurements were 
taken with an ocular micrometer, drawings were made 
with a camera lucida. 
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The hydroid 
The hydroid of this medusa has been described in 

detail by  SA~T~AI~VMAI~I and BALAKRISHNAN NAII~, 
1969; the following brief description is included here 
to complete the description of the life cycle. The 
colonial hydroid lives embedded in the lamella of the 
etenidia of wood-boring molluscs. The growth of the 
colony is monopodial, and the hydrocaulus spreads in 
a zig-zag fashion with an angle at  the origin of each 
branch (Fig. l). The height and size of the colony may  
vary  depending upon the number  of polyps. The 
length of the polyps varies from 225 to 1219 ~, and 

Fig. 1. A hydroid of Eutima commensalis taken from the 
ctenidium of Nausitora hedleyi 
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Table 1. Eutima eommensalis. Changes in the marginal structures taking place during the development 

Stage Tentacle Tentacular Lateral cirri Marginal Marginal Marginal Marginal 
bulb, no swellings vesicles warts with warts without 
tentacle cirri cirri 

I 0 4 16 4 8 0 0 
I I  2 2 t6  4 8 0 0 
I I I  4 4 16 0 8 t6 16 
IV 8 0 16 0 8 t6 32 
V 8 0 t6  0 8 32 16 
VI 8 0 t6  0 8 32 16 

the diameter of the polyps ranges from 44 to 125 ~. 
The hydroid has no theea. Each colony possesses a 
well-defined, large, and conspicuous basal disc im- 
planted in the ctenidial tissue of the mollusc. The 
tentacles, which m a y  vary  from 6 to 20 in number, are 
arranged in a single whorl around the base of the 
hypostome, with webs between their bases. They are 
slender, and nematocysts  are distributed throughout 
their length. 

A peculiar type of polyp is found in the colony 
growing from small bud-like protuberances of the basal 
disc. This elongated polyp has 4 tentacles, no hypo- 
stoma, and no intertentacular membrane.  About 2 days 
after formation, this polyp transforms into a normal 
polyp by  a reduction in total  length and the length of 
the tentacles, and by  addition of the intertentacular 
web. 

The medusa bud develops as a small knob-like 
dilation from the base of the hydranth  and becomes 
pear shaped. The manubr ium of the medusa is visible, 
even in the early stages of development. The exact 
t ime taken for the development of the medusa has not 
been precisely ascertained; a full grown bud took not 
less than  20 h for liberation. Each bud gives rise to a 
single medusa. 

The m e d u s a  

The stages of the medusa described below were 
chosen arbitrari ly on morphological grounds. The 
measurements were taken from individuals preserved 
in 4~ formaldehyde. Table I shows the structural 
changes taking place during development. 

First stage; newly liberated medusa (Fig. 2) 

Height:  0.32 to 0.40 mm;  diameter:  0.4i to 0.50ram. 
Jel ly is fairly thick, nearly hemispherical, and without 
apical projection. The manubr ium is short, with 4 very 
small lips, the 4 radial canals and ring canal are 
narrow, there are 4 thick perradial marginal bulbs, 
each flanked on either side by a lateral cirrus. In- 
between these marginal bulbs are 4 smaller interradial 
swellings. Eight  marginal vesicles are present on either 
side of the perradial marginal bulbs. The velum is 

Fig. 2 Fig. 3 

Fig. 2. Medusa of Eutima eommensalis, stage t 

Fig. 3. Medusa of Eutima eommensalis, stage 2 

narrow. At this stage the medusa closely resembles the 
early stage of Eucheilota menoni (K~AMr, 1959). 

Second stage (Fig. 3) 

Height :0.46 to 0.53 m m ;  diameter:  0.52 to 0.59mm. 
At  this stage, a pair of opposite perradial marginal 
bulbs enlarge into 2 tentacles. 

Third stage (Fig. da, b) 

Height  : 1.90 to 2.24 mm;  diameter : 2.86 to 3.06 mm. 
Two more tentacles develop from the perradial mar- 
ginal bulbs, bringing the number to 4. A gelatinous 
peduncle has developed, its length being about  half 
the length of the stomach. Four bulbs, flanked by  cirri, 
are formed in the interradfi. At the same time, t6 mar- 
ginal warts with lateral cirri appear, I on either side 
of each marginal vesicle. Again, 16 minute projections, 
forerunners of a second set of marginai warts, without 
cirri, appear  on the outer side of the already formed 
marginal warts. Thus, 4 fully formed, and 4 incipient, 
marginal warts are seen on each quadrant  of the 
medusa;  the latter have no lateral cirri. 

Fourth stage (Fig. 5a, b) 

Height:  2. i3 to 2.45 mm;  diameter: 4.10 to 4.65 ram. 
At this stage, 4 interradial marginal swellings enlarge 
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Fig. 4. Medusa ofEutima commensalis. (a) Stage 3; (b) enlarged 
view of marginal structures 

Fig. 5. Medusa ofEutima commensalis. (a) Stage 4; (b) enlarged 
view of marginal structures 

Fig. 6. (a) Fully matured Eutima commensalis. (b) enlarged 
view of marginal structures 

and become tentacles. Besides the 32 already formed 
marginal warts, t6 small projections appear on the 
outer side of the outer marginal warts of the whole 
medusa. The gonads develop on the radial canals. The 
peduncle elongates. 

Fi/th stage;/ully mature (Fig. 6a, b) 

Height:  3.24 to 3.46 ram; diameter: 5.28 to 5.89 ram. 
No other additional marginal structure is seen at  this 
stage, except an enlargement of the 16 marginal 
projections on the margin and extension of the 
penduncle and the stomach. At this stage, the medusa 
possesses a thick jelly; elongated peduncle; 4 gonads 
extending from a little beyond the bell margin to the 
peduncle; 8 tentacles, with lateral cirri; 8 marginal 
vesicles; in each octant 6 marginal warts, the two 
pairs of middle warts larger with lateral cirri and the 
outer ones smaller and without cirri. Except  for the 
16 marginal projections, the shape and extension of 
the gonads (which do not run a short way down the 
peduncle), this stage resembles the mature Eutima 
japonica (UcHIDA, 1925). 

15" 
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Table 2. Comparison o] Eutima species described with Eutima commensalis sp. nov. 

Mar. Biol. 

Characteristics E. brownei E. eoer~lea E. cuculata E. curva E. gentians E. graeilis E. hartlaubi 

Diameter 15 10.0 8.0 t0 t0.0 13.0 t5 
(ram) 

Umbrella shape hemi- broader than fiat, thick - -  - -  hemi- flatter than a 
spherical high in centre spherical hemisphere 

Jelly thick thick at apex - -  quite thick - -  thick fairly thick 

Peduncle wide, �89 as long as as long as as long as prismatic, as very long, slender, �89 as 
conical, short bell diameter, bell bell long as bell narrow, long as bell 

slender, diameter diameter diameter conical base diameter 
tapering 

4, on peduncle 
to sub- 
umbrella 

Gonads 4, on sub- 
umbrella 

Tentacles 130, with 32, with 
I - -3  pairs lateral cirri 
of lateral 
cirri 

4, on sub- 4, on 4, long, on 4, on narrow 8, 4 on sub- 
umbrella prismatic peduncle portion of umbrella and 4 

portion of peduncle on middle of 
peduncle peduncle 

4, without 4, with 8, with 2 2 or 4, long, t2--t4,  with- 
cirri lateral cirri pairs of usually with out lateral 

lateral cirri lateral cirri cirri 

Marginal warts Nil 96, with cirri no warts, 
(9--10 mar- 
ginal cirri 
in each 
quadrant) 

Distribution California Bahamas; North Care- 
Florida lina, USA 

120--t40, 16, with 40--80 or 32, with cirri 
with cirri lateral cirri more, usually 

with lateral 
cirri 

Indo-west Canary North- Djibouti in 
Pacific, from Islands western and East Africa 
Seychelles western Nieobar 
to N.E. Europe; Medi- 
Australia terranean; 

west coast of 
Africa 

E. euculata should be transferred from the genus Eutima to the genus Eutimalphes because of having marginal cirri but no 
lateral cirri. 

S i x th  stage 

At  this stage, after shedding its sexual products,  
the medusa  becomes spent  and  shrunk;  the jelly has 
a f labby appearance,  the measurements  show a reduc- 
t ion in size when compared with previous stages. 

Occurrence 

I t  is interesting tha t  the medusa  and the hydroid  
occur in the area under  review during the pre- and 
post -monsoon periods, with a peak during February .  
During the monsoon they  are completely absent.  

Discussion 

The medusa  has been placed in the genus Eut ima 
because of  the presence of  8 marginal  vesicles, lateral 
cirri, marginal  warts,  marginal  swellings wi thout  ad- 
axial papillae, and 2 to 32 tentacles. 

The present form, however, does no t  fit in any  

of  the  Eut ima species hi ther to  described. Owing to 
pauc i ty  of  information regarding the development  o f  
the medusa,  the hydro id  had  been previously assigned 
to the genus Eugymnanthea (PALo~BI, t935) by  
S A N T ~ A ~ I  and BALA~RISHXA~ N ~ m  (1969). 
Comparison of  the young  stages collected from the 
plankton,  with those l iberated from the hydroid,  
suggests t ha t  t hey  belong to the same species. Hence, 
following the single system of classification of  Hydro-  
zoa, the generic name for the hydroid  has been 
emended here to Eutima.  SANTHAI~UMARI and BALA- 
K~ISI~I~AI~ NAII~ (1969) described the newly l iberated 
medusa  with 2 perradial  tentacles;  this corresponds to 
stage 2 described above. The explanat ion for this 
difference m a y  be that ,  under  controlled labora tory  
conditions, the medusa  is l iberated only after a slightly 
longer period, during the course of  which development  
continues. 

Detailed examinat ion of  the specimens makes it 
impossible to assign them to any  of  the existing species 
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Characteristics E. ~aponica E. Ievuka E. mira E. modesta E. neucale- E. orien- E. commensalis 
donia talis(?) 

Diameter 4.5 15 30.0 8 9 5--6 5.9 
(ram) 

Umbrella shape ~ Flatter  than as broad flat with thin very fiat - -  nearly herni- 
a hemisphere as high walls spherical 

Jelly thick thin . . . .  thick 

Peduncle short 1 ~ times as long, slender, slender, 1/2 as slender, as twice as long extends near 
long as bell tapering long as bell long as as bell the bell 
diameter diameter diameter diameter margin 

Gonads 4, from bell 8, 4 on 4, on peduncle 4, on sub- 4, on sub- 8, 4 on 4, on sub- 
margin to peduncle and and 4 on sub- umbrella umbrella peduncle and umbrella 
peduncle 4 on sub- umbrella 4 on sub- 

umbrella umbrella 

Tentacles 8, with 8, with 4, with or ~6, with 8, without 4, with 8, with 
lateral cirri lateral cirri without cirri lateral cirri cirri lateral cirri lateral cirri 

Marginal warts 32 (16 with 100, with 100, some 16 or more, in each oetant 60--80, with 48 (16 without 
cirri and t6  cirri with cirri with lateral 6--7, some lateral cirri lateral cirri 
without cirri) cirri have cirri and 32 with 

lateral cirri) 

Distribution Japan; Indo-west east coast Djibouti in New- 
Central north Pacific of North East Africa Caledonia 
Pacific America; 

Brazil 

Indo-west Cochin back- 
Pacific from waters; 
Africa to Arabian sea; 
New Zeland Indian Ocean 

E. orientali8 may have to be transferred to the genus Octorchis as a synonym of 0. gegenbauri (~:~USSELL, t953). 

of Eutima, and  hence t h e y  are descr ibed  here  as belong- 
ing to  a new species Eutima eommensalis (Table 2). 
The  specific name  indica tes  the  h a b i t  of t he  hydro id .  

I t  appea r s  t h a t  2 different  genera have  been  con- 
fused under  the  single name  Eugymnanthea. The genus 
is va l id  for the  species s imi lar  to  E. inquilina PALOMBI, 
1935, n a m e l y  E. polimanti ( C ~ U T I ,  t941) and  
E. ostrearunb MATTOX and  C~OWELL i951,  in  which 
the  h y d r o i d  does no t  grow in to  b r a n c h e d  colonies, has  
no i n t e r t en t acu l a r  web or on ly  a v e r y  s l ight  one, and  
is eommensal ic  on free-l iving lamel l ibranehs .  The  
medusae  are  shor t  l ived  a n d  of ten  degenera te ,  t h e y  
have  closed marg ina l  vesicles, b u t  no cirri.  The  genus  
has  been p laced  b y  KRA~P (1961) among  the  Eueop ida ,  
however ,  MATTOX and  CXOWELL (1951) have  shown 
t h a t  t h e y  would  a p p e a r  to  be r e l a t ed  to  the  Campa-  
nular i idae ,  more  t h a n  to  a n y  o ther  medusae .  The  
p resen t  species unques t i onab ly  belongs to  the  f ami ly  
E u t i m i d a e  f rom the  t yp i ca l  charac ter i s t ics  of  b o t h  the  
hyd ro id  a n d  of  the  medusa ;  especia l ly  s ignif icant  a re  

the  h~tcr tentaeular  webs of  the  hyd ro id  and  the  l a te ra l  
cirri  of  the  medusae ,  which  m a y  a l r e a dy  be seen a t  
l ibera t ion .  The  hyd ro id  is endocommensa l ie  in  different  
species of  lamel l ibranehs ,  al l  of  t h e m  wood-bor ing.  
Unfo r tuna t e ly ,  UCmDA (1964) seems to  have  un i t ed  
different  species a n d  genera  under  the  name  Eu- 
gymnanthea; thus ,  t he  medusa  he has  r ea r ed  a n d  
called Eugymanthea cirri]era, the  h y d r o i d  of  which  
remains  undescr ibed ,  is a t yp i c a l  Eutima r a t h e r  
s imilar  to  the  species descr ibed  here.  However ,  g iven  
insufficient  da ta ,  and  absence of  a d u l t  m e d u s a  and  
hyd ro id  descr ip t ions ,  Eugymnanthea cirri]era, as de- 
scr ibed b y  Uc~IDX (1964), should  be considered a 
n o m e n  nudum.  

Sum~nary 
t .  A br ie f  descr ip t ion  of  the  hyd ro id  of  Eutima 

commensalis is given.  
2. A pecul ia r  t y p e  of  po lyp  had  been observed  

earl ier  and  is re -descr ibed  here,  
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3. Very  shor t  accounts  of  the  medusa  bud  and  i ts  
fo rma t ion  have  also been included.  

4. The deve lopmen ta l  s tages  of  the  medusa  are  
descr ibed  according to  6 a r b i t r a r i l y  chosen stages.  

5. Owing to l ack  of  in fo rmat ion  regard ing  the  
deve lopmen t  and  the  adu l t  medusa ,  t he  hyd ro id  had  
been t e n t a t i v e l y  p laced  under  the  genus Eugymnanthea 
following the  charac ter i s t ics  of  the  h y d r o i d ;  i t  is now 
t rans fe r red  to  the  genus Eutima. 

6. De ta i l ed  s t u d y  of this  medusa  resu l ted  in the  
conclusion t h a t  i t  is imposs ib le  to  p lace  i t  under  a n y  
of  the  descr ibed Eutima species; i t  is, therefore,  de- 
scr ibed as a new species, Eutima coramensalis. 
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